6th Sunday
in Ordinary Time

People are not property.
We cannot exchange
them at will or simply use
them for our own designs
and purposes. What does
the word “commitment”
mean to you? We can begin to understand its meaning
by looking at some synonyms: dedication, devotion,
allegiance, loyalty, faithfulness, fidelity, and bond.
Commitment is primarily about relationship, and Jesus
is all about relationships. How our lives affect others,
how we treat our brothers and sisters, how we resolve
conflict, and how we view the vows of marriage. Jesus’
teachings on obeying the commandments, murder,
reconciliation, marriage, divorce, and adultery all stem
from the sacredness of commitment. All of this has a
God connection.
We can easily see one another as interchangeable and
dispensable. We treat so much of our lives this way.
What works today may not be what I want tomorrow.
We search and search for the right thing only to find
our hearts still restless in the end. Is real happiness
achievable this side of the grave? Sometimes we
expect too much out of others and want our
relationships to fill a hole that we must figure out how to
fill ourselves. Any seasoned married couple will tell you
that their love for one another changes as time passes.
Even though the understanding of romance changes as
life changes, the dedication, devotion, allegiance,
loyalty, faithfulness, and fidelity all remain and even
deepen.
Some relationships can be hurtful, and God does not
want us to live with abuse or pain. Also, how a
relationship develops is sometimes out of our control,
and we become the victim of someone else’s decision.
But we can’t be self-focused in our relationships and
see them exclusively as self-fulfilling ends. We are
companions on life’s journey with varying depths of
relationships being enjoyed by all who are with us
along the way. We have the freedom to choose. God
asks us to do so wisely, with right judgment and
thinking.

Readings Week of February 16, 2020
Sunday:
Sir 15:15-20/Ps 119:1-2, 4-5, 17-18, 33-34
[1b]/1 Cor 2:6-10/Mt 5:17-37 or 5:20-22a, 27- 28, 3334a, 37
Monday: Jas 1:1-11/Ps 119:67, 68, 71, 72, 75, 76
[77a]/Mk 8:11-13
Tuesday: Jas 1:12-18/Ps 94:12-13a, 14-15, 18-19
[12a]/Mk 8:14-21
Wednesday: Jas 1:19-27/Ps 15:2-3a, 3bc-4ab, 5 [1b]/
Mk 8:22-26
Thursday:Jas 2:1-9/Ps 34:2-3, 4-5, 6-7 [7a]/Mk 8:27-33
Friday:Jas 2:14-24, 26/Ps 112:1-2, 3-4, 5-6 [cf. 1b]/Mk
8:34—9:1
Saturday:1 Pt 5:1-4/Ps 23:1-3a, 4, 5, 6 [1]/Mt 16:13-19
Next Sunday: Lv 19:1-2, 17-18/Ps 103:1-2, 3-4, 8,
10, 12-13 [8a]/1 Cor 3:16-23/Mt 5:38-48

Mass Intentions for the Week
MONDAY - February 17~ Weekday
7:00 PM
Steve Mascella, Mary Jane & Family
7:30 PM Rosary & Novena
TUESDAY - February 18 ~ Weekday
8:30 AM
Rev. James Beatty
WEDNESDAY - February 19 ~ Weekday
8:30 AM
Theresa Safigan, Sacristans
THURSDAY - February 20 ~ Weekday
7:00 PM
Frank Fraczek, Fraczek Family
FRIDAY - February 21~ Weekday
8:30 AM
Rev. Lawrence Tosco
SATURDAY - February 22 ~ St. Peter the Apostle
5:00 PM
Clara Donatelli, Steven Valaitis
SUNDAY– February 23 ~ 7th Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:30 AM
Annette Barzal, Don & Loretta Vanagas
9:30 AM
Carrilynn Horwath, Family
11:30 AM
Antonia Schender, Aldo Schender
5:00 PM
Parishioners of St. Justin Martyr

Weekly Schedule
MONDAY, February 17 (President’s Day)
NO PSR
OFFICE CLOSED
NO ADORATION
8:45 PM (LH) Mens BB
TUESDAY, February 18
6:30 PM (CMR) Parish Council
7:00 PM (LHMR) Boy Scouts
WEDNESDAY, February 19
7:30 PM (C) Contemporary Musicians
8:30 PM (LH) Men’s Volleyball
THURSDAY, February 20
7:00 PM (ATR) RCIA
7:30 PM (CMR) Finance Council
Church Support- February 9, 2020
Total Collection: $10,674
Loose Money: $403 Envelopes: $10,271
Number of Envelopes Used: 264
Average per envelope: $38.76 Student Envelopes: 5
Total Contributing Households: 431
~~~~~~~~~~
Children’s Good Deeds:
Helped clean the house…...Nathaniel
Brought in trash cans…...Ryan
Did my chores…...Christopher
Thank You and God Bless You!





Monday, February 17
is President’s Day
Office Closed
No PSR
No Eucharistic Adoration

Mass will be held at 7:00PM

Please

Your support of the 2020 Catholic Charities Annual Appeal
helps us to carry out the mission that Jesus entrusted to
us: ‘I say to you, whatever you did for one of these least
brothers of mine, you did for me.’ Please consider a
generous gift that will change the lives of the 410,000 who
are served each year in Northeast Ohio. Please pray for
the success of the Appeal, which provides for essential
programs and services in need throughout all eight
counties of the Diocese of Cleveland.
On behalf of the poor and needy of Northeast Ohio, thank
you! We invite you to view stories of inspiration and more
information at CatholicCommunity.org/2020Appeal.
To
make a donation today, text CCHOPE to 41444 or visit
CatholicCommunity.org/Donate.

Pray… Please pray for all of our
parishioners who are sick or hospitalized: Klara ACS,
June Barr, Sue Beam, Kathy Boey, Agnes Brown,
Frank Brown, John Brown, Iris Clarke, Patrick
Costello, Bob Cozza, Jackie D’Astolfo, Genevieve
Deleandro, Elizabeth Dravecky, John Finegan, Rob
Gorgon, Judith Greger, Zoe Haas, Barbara Hangman,
Mike Hanlon, Jason Hahn, Ed Hurayt, Ava Jusko,
Keith Karel, Kathy Kirsch, Dick & Irene Kornblum, Jan
Kulas, Chuck Lewis, Colleen Lloyd, Charles McHugh,
Anthony Melaragno, Isabelle Meyers, Henry Oschip,
Anson Papa, Billy Paolucci, Cindy Pike, Kate Pilotti,
Nancy Preble, Kris Ruhe, Martin Sintic, Bill Sprenger,
Marsha Szymanski, Susan Templin, JoAnn Topoly,
Joanne Touhalisky, Greg Usko, Cheryl Wilson, Rose
Wolf, Phil Wolfson, Tom Zelazney, Audrey Zupan,
the shut-ins, those in nursing homes, those needing
prayers, and all of the intentions written in our Book of
Prayers located in the gallery. Many prayers help.
To add a name for prayers, please call the parish
office, 946-1177 or louise@stjustin.net.

Prayer Line

From February 26-April 5 begins 40 Days for Life.

SAVE THE DATE!
You’re invited to join us for the Kickoff Rally here at St.
Justin Martyr Church on February 25 at 7pm. The
Keynote Speaker is Fr. Daniel Bowen, O.deM. Contact John
Noall at clevelandpraysforlife@gmail.com or 216-245-9744
for more information.
You are also invited to stand and peacefully pray anytime
between 7am and 7pm at the Family Planning in Painesville.
Sign–up sheets are in the Gallery.

Please call Theresa Davison, 942-5761, to add your
request to the Prayer Chain. You can reach the
Sisters of Notre Dame prayer line at 440-279-1163.
Eucharistic Adoration Adorers needed:
Monday: 6:00PM Marge, 942-8989
Tuesday: Carolyn, 622-4926
Wednesday: 11:00 PM: Margee, 951-6986
Thursday: 8:00 PM: Sue, 488-1962
Friday: 10:00 AM, Loretta, 942-7396
Questions? Call Marion, 975-8208
NO Adoration Monday February 17

KAVAN – THE #1
ROCK N ROLL
ELVIS

IS BACK
AT MGM NORTHFIELD
PARK

On March 19, Just In Fun
is traveling back to MGM to
enjoy a return performance
of “Kavan”, the #1 Rock N
Roll Elvis, and try your luck on their 2,200 slot
machines. Your package includes motorcoach
transportation leaving at 11:00 am from St. Justin
Martyr (behind the school building) and returning at
6:00 pm.
You will also enjoy a free buffet lunch, door prizes
and $25 slot play to get you started. All this for $28
and the reservation deadline is February 28, 2020.
Sign-up sheets are available on the St. Justin
website, www.stjustin.net or in the church lobby
and can be dropped off at the church office or
mailed with payment to “Just In Fun”, c/o St Justin
Martyr, 35781 Stevens Blvd, Eastlake, OH 44095.
Any questions, contact Cheryl at 440-942-3391.

No rush, no shopping, no party planning.
Lent is a time for Spiritual renewal. It is
time for reflection on the death and
resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ for
the salvation of our world.
For whatever reason many of our
brothers and sisters have left the
Church. Invite an inactive Catholic to
renew their faith with your support.
Homeward Bound has contact cards in
the gallery of the Church; fill one out and
drop in the red mailbox.
All requests are kept in a basket tin the
Chapel for your prayers to help them
return home. Reconciliation is the
simplification of Lent.
Contact Ron at rrmona@yahoo.com

~~ Rest in Peace ~~
Gregory Stefaniak,
husband of Lisa Stefaniak
Rev. Thomas Pajk

Director of Religious Education
Charles Hunt
946-3287
charles@stjustin.net
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults—RCIA

Pastoral Associate, Beth Rossetti
946-1177

beth@stjustin.net
@SJM_Teen

Becoming Catholic
St. Justin Parish is blessed with several people
preparing to receive Sacraments at this year’s Easter
Vigil! Morgyn McCalligan will be completing her full
initiation as a Catholic by receiving the Sacraments of
Confirmation and Hoy Eucharist. Tim Rosian and Philip
Bowser will make their Profession of Faith, be
received into the Church, and participate in the
Sacraments of Confirmation and Holy Eucharist. Kaylee
Datz will receive all three Sacraments of Initiation;
Baptism, Confirmation and Holy Eucharist. And four
members of the Argenti Family will become Catholic
through the Sacraments of Initiation: Lynn, Elizabeth,
Caitlin and Cecelia. Please pray for and encourage
all those preparing to be fully united with Christ and His
Church.
First Sacraments
Second-graders of our parish will celebrate the
Sacrament of Penance for the first time today. They,
along with their families, will pray, sing, reflect on God’s
mercy and experience Jesus’ forgiveness in Confession.
Please pray for them as they journey ever closer to
receiving Jesus in the Holy Eucharist.
PSR
Parish School of Religion
Children who attend public schools are required to
attend PSR classes. The goal of PSR is to form children
as disciples of Jesus. SJM PSR is at the service of
parents, assisting them in the important task of handing
on the Catholic Faith to their children. If you have
question about registering or fees please call Charles
Hunt at 946-3287.
Catholic Humor
Two elderly nuns decided to take in a movie. A few
minutes after the movie started, Sr. Susan heard
Sr. Agatha rustling around, searching for something on
the floor under her seat. “What are you doing?” asked
Sr. Susan. Sr. Agatha, a little grumpy by then, replied, “I
had a caramel in my mouth and it dropped out. I can’t
find it!” Sr. Susan told her to forget it since it would be
too dirty by now. “But I’ve got to find it,” said Sr. Agatha,
“My teeth are in it!”

We will be gathering together with
families and sponsors for our Parish
Lenten Service on March 2 at 6:00 –
8:00 PM. Please see today’s bulletin for
more information.
Our next session is this Sunday, March 8 at 2:00 PM in
the Spirit Room. This session will be our service project
with our sponsors. A letter was emailed and sent home
this week.
“Little by little you recognize the ‘talent’ or ‘talents’
which each of you has, and you begin to use them
in a creative way, you begin to increase them.” St.
John Paul II Dilecti Amici Apostolic Letter of Pope John
Paul II to the youth of the world on the occasion of the
International Youth Year. March 31, 1985
Think about: Talents are amazing gifts, the more
you recognize them, the more you use them, and
develop them. Talents grow but only when we use
them.
Take action: This week take an unused talents and
use it in a more creative way. See who notices this and
what you learned about yourself?
Prayer to help us: Lord, my talents are gifts from
you. Thank you for these gifts. Help me to use my
talents for the good of others so that my talents will
grow to accomplish your will.
Try this you may become a stronger missionary disciple
of Christ. Christ gave your great talents, help others to
see these through your good works.

Order your merchandise now!
T-shirts, sweatshirts, polos, hoodies, long sleeve t-shirts
and bucket hats. Wearing one of these items with the St.
Justin Martyr logo on it is a great way to be a good
steward and let people know you are a parishioner. We
all wear clothing that advertise sport teams and various
vendors, why not wear something with St. Justin Martyr on
it. All the merchandise is nice quality, reasonably priced
and launders well. Sizes XXL and larger cost a little more.
Order forms are available below on the rack in the gallery
and can be returned to the office with your payment.
Thank you for supporting St. Justin Martyr.

Euclid Hospital Volunteers needed
St. Mary Seminary Winter Festival 2020
Friday, February 21st 5-8PM
Center for Pastoral Leadership
28700 Euclid Avenue
Wickliffe, OH 44092
Call 943-7600 for more information

Euclid Hospital currently has several volunteer
opportunities for caring and committed individuals in
the areas of transport, comfort runners, gift shop
and information desk. We ask for a commitment of 4
hours a week but would welcome any time you can
give. If you are interested in this opportunity at Euclid
Hospital please call Lorraine Smith in the Volunteer
Department at 216-692-7564 or email at
lasmith@ccf.org.

Our Stewardship
Commission is looking
to grow!

SJM Lenten Mission

We meet on the 4th
Tuesday, at 7:00PM in the
Church Meeting Room.

March 8-10, 2020 at 7:00pm
We will be reciting together one of these prayers
before we begin our Eucharistic celebration at
Masses starting next weekend. Please pray in
your homes, at parish meetings and wherever we
gather in communion as an offering of self to
prepare ourselves to receive the messages of the
Mission. Personally share with someone and
invite them to our Mission.

Act of Faith (Feb. 23, Missalette Pg. 174)
O my God, I firmly believe that you are One God
in Three Divine Persons, Father, Son and the
Holy Spirit; I believe that your Divine Son became
man, died for our sins, and that he will come
again to judge the living and the dead. I believe
these and all the truths which the Holy Catholic
Church teaches, because You have revealed
them, Who can neither deceive nor be deceived.
AMEN
Act of Hope (Mar. 1, Missalette Pg. 174)
O my God, relying on your almighty power and
infinite mercy and promises,
I hope to obtain
pardon of my sins, the help of your grace, and life
everlasting, through the merits of Jesus Christ,
my Lord and Redeemer, AMEN

Our mission is to do parish
activities which involve all
parishioners of the parish
and our community.
Would you like to join us? Our main events are a Lenten
Service Night, our annual Halloween Party and Egg
Hunt. Do you have more ideas? Contact Beth in the
parish office to join our Stewardship Commission.

All Parish Service Night
Monday, March 2
6:00-8:00pm, Lambur Hall
Everyone is welcome to attend the
All Parish Service Night sponsored by the Stewardship
Commission.
A light dinner will be served and then we will separate
donations that have been received to give to the
Cleveland USO who will see that they reach a deployed
location. We will also be making tie knot blankets for
Rainbow Babies and Children’s Hospital. Mark the date
on your calendar and plan on attending.
The dinner donation is $3.00 per person or a total of
$10.00 per family. This is a good opportunity to get to
know others in the parish, share a meal, chat, and to be
a steward for a good cause.
A list donations was in the bulletin last week for the USO
and are on the table in the gallery. We will also be taking
2 yard donations of fleece for our tie knot blankets. A
box for monetary donations is located in the gallery
please mark your donation if you have a specific cause.
We will be buy items in bulk for the USO.

RSVP for Parish Service Night
Act of Love (Mar. 8, Missalette Pg. 174)
O my God, I love you above all things, with my
whole heart and soul, because you are all good
and worthy of all love.
I love my neighbor as
myself for the love of you. I forgive all who have
injured me and ask pardon of all whom I have
injured. AMEN

Please RSVP for the Parish Service Night. Donations to
help defray cost in $3.00 per person/$10.00 per family.
Name:
_____________________________________________
Email:
_____________________________________________
Number Attending: ____________
Amount Paid:

_______________

Drop off at the parish office or collection basket
Attn: Beth
RSVP can also be made by email beth@stjustin.net
or calling the parish office at 946-1177

Christ Child Society of the
Western Reserve

Please join us for The 27th Annual Red Wagon
Luncheon at LaMalfa.
Our speaker will be Jesi
Stracham, an Inspirational Speaker. Luncheon
tickets are $50 and can be purchased online at
www.christchildwesternreserve.org.
For more
information, contact Elaine Rozic at 440-352-1172.
Please RSVP by April 6th.

Boulevard of 500
Flags Fundraiser
Saturday, March 7
6pm to 11pm
This fundraiser benefits the support and
upkeep of the Boulevard of 500 flags, an
important Eastlake landmark!

To join our team, call 440.781.8875 or sign up at
lake-geaugahabitat.org/restore/restore-volunteer/

Includes dinner, open bar, Chinese auction, silent
auction, side boards, 50/50 raffle, door prizes and
more.
Tickets for this event at the Patrician are only
$35 and are available by calling Michael
Rydzinski, 942-2284,
www.500flags.org or go to City Hall.

Catholic Renewal Ministries presents:
UNBOUND:
Freedom in Christ Conference!

Don’t miss the open bar, Chinese Auction, Silent
Auction, Side boards, 50/50 raffle and more!

ALL SOULS CEMETERY

Friday & Saturday, March 6 & 7, 2020
The conference will be held in Founders Hall at the
Center for Pastoral Leadership, 28700 Euclid Ave.,
Wickliffe, OH 44092 The conference sessions will
run from 7pm to 9pm, with registration starting at
6:30pm. On Saturday, registration and continental
breakfast will start at 8am and the program begins
at 9am and ends at 8pm. On Saturday, continental
breakfast, lunch and dinner will be provided.

Catholic Cemeteries Association
Pre-Planning Seminar
March 7, 1:00PM 10366 Chardon Road
Reservations are appreciated
Call: 641-7575 Ext. 4
OR email to asc@clecem.org

The 2-day conference will be $75 per person for
registrations postmarked by February 10th.
Late registration is $90 postmarked by February
25th. NO registration will be taken at the door.
Space is limited. You can register by PayPal on
the CRM website: crmweb.org

Seeks Volunteers

Family Perspectives
Today’s Gospel is from the “Sermon on the Mount”.
Jesus gives strong and lofty ideals to inspire and
guide our living. For family life we are reminded that
ideal families are not lived on lofty mountaintops, but
in the nitty-gritty of everyday life. In their love,
mutual sharing and forgiveness, families give us a
glimpse of the Kingdom of Heaven.

Joseph House Clothing Bank
Joseph House is a ministry serving refugees and
others in need in the St. Clair/ Superior
neighborhood of Cleveland. It is a collaboration
between Divine Word Parish in Kirtland and three
Cleveland parishes- St. Vitus, St. Paul Croatian
and Immaculate Conception.
We are seeking volunteers to help at the clothing
bank on Wednesdays and Fridays, from 10:45
am- 1:00 pm. This is a fun and rewarding way to
directly help some of our most vulnerable
neighbors. If you can help, even occasionally,
please call Joan Laux at 440-376-7800 or Sharon
O’Flaherty at 440-974-3764. Learn more about
us at josephhouseofcleveland.org.

